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Abstract. This research is motivated by low scientific attitudes and mastery of student concepts
in the process of learning Natural Sciences in elementary school.The purpose of this research is
to find out the differences in scientific attitudes and mastery of student concepts as a result of the
implementation of the Problem-Project Based Learning model.This study used a kuasi
experimental method with non-equivalent design (Pretest and Posttest) Control Design, The
subject of the study was grade V students at Public Elementary School 1 Kaliori, as many as 34
students.The instruments used are the scale of scientific attitudes and the test of concept
mastery.Data analysis in this study using Independent Sample t-test.The findings in this study
were every indicator of scientific attitudes and mastery of concepts for the experimental group
getting a greater average N-gain from the control group.The average N-gain for each indicator in
the experimental group is still in the moderate and low category, while the control group is
relatively low.The results showed (1) there is a scientific attitude between students who obtain
learning with problem-project based learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning models,
average N-gain for Problem-Project Based Learning 0,41 or 41% and non Problem-Project Based
Learning 0,37 or 38%.(2) There is an increase in concept mastery between students who obtain
learning with Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning models,
on average N-gain for Problem-Project Based Learning 0,32 or 32% and non-Problem-Project
Based Learning 0,19 or 19%.(3) Every stage in Problem-Project Based Learning can facilitate
scientific attitude and mastery of the concept of grade V students in elementary school where the
research is conducted.
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1. Introduction
Academic year 2020/2021 applied at the level of Public Elementary School 1 Kaliori is
learning using the 2013 Curriculum or thematic learning.Curriculum learning patterns 2013
require students to be scientific in the learning process.Students as learning subjects must play
an active role in learning, teachers only act as mentors, motivators and facilitators.A good
learning process is expected to improve the understanding of student concept mastery.Mastery
of concepts is the ability of students to identify and analyze concepts in theory and
application[1].Mastery of concepts can help students in solving problems that exist in everyday
life and to combine the knowledge that students have.Real concepts must be mastered
properly by students as this will affect the level of mastery of the concept that will be
possessed[2].
Students' achievement in understanding a learning concept is one of the indicators of
success.Bloom's learning framework reveals that mastery of concepts is part of knowledge,
where knowledge is the first dimension of educational and cognitive outcomes[3].Categories in
the mastery dimension of the concept include, C1 (remember), C2 (understand), C3 (apply),
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C4 (analyze), C5 (evaluate), and C6 (create).Mastery of the concept of students that has been
obtained can foster the creativity of learners in solving a problem.Based on the description
above, researchers define concept mastery is a student's cognitive ability on the theme of 5
ecosystems of grade V elementary school that can be measured through categories C1 to C4
(knowing to analyze).
Based on the results of pre-research obtained through document data, observations and
interviews with grade V teachers at Public Elementary School 1 Kaliori, that there are several
problems encountered in Public Elementary School 1 Kaliori.In the teaching and learning
process is still centered on the teacher, students only listen to the material explanation and
then do the task given by the teacher.The learning process is more dominant using lecture
methods, so that student involvement in learning is still lacking.Teaching and learning
activities have not used innovative and fun learning models that can increase students' interest
and learning outcomes.In addition, the utilization of learning media is not optimal because at
the time of learning teachers only use text media as a learning medium so that students'
enthusiasm in following the learning is still lacking which ultimately impacts the student's
learning outcomes that are not maximal.
Facts in the field showed the results of learning midterm assessment of Natural Sciences
subjects semester I students grade V Public Elementary School 1 Kaliori showed that most
students have not reached the Minimum CompletedNess Criteria that have been set which is
65.The average Natural Sciences grade V a. is 62,30 and the Average V b class score is
63,00.In accordance with the reality above the learning of natural sciences, there needs to be
innovations in innovative learning models and can foster students' ability to be scientific,
activate students in the learning process, and increase the effectiveness of ongoing learning so
that students get maximum mastery of concepts and are expected to improve the ability of
students scientifically so as to improve the learning outcomes of Natural Sciences.
Scientific attitude is one of the factors that can influence the learning process and greatly
influence the success of mastery of the concept that will be obtained by students.Scientific
attitudes should be developed in the study of Natural Sciences [4].Scientific attitude was closely
related to achievement in science[5].Students' scientific attitudes are basically no different from
other skills (cognitive, social, process and psychomotor) [6].A positive scientific attitude makes
the learning process fun, so that students can master the concept of Natural Sciences well.The
indicators of scientific attitudes in this study: 1) Curiosity, 2) Critical thinking, 3) Honesty, 4)
Working openly and 5) Discipline[7], 6) Curiosity, 7) Respect for data/facts, 8) Critical
thinking attitudes, 9) Attitudes of discovery and creativity and 10) Open-mindedness and
cooperation[8].
Based on some of the indicators above have a slight difference but in fact the
same.Researchers will select and focus indicators of scientific attitudes a) curiosity b) critical
thinking attitudes c) honest d) attitudes of discovery and creativity that will be developed in
the student's scientific attitude questionnaire.Every learning should develop a positive
scientific attitude so that students can master the concept and feel that the conditions in
learning have a flexible, pleasant, and inspiring atmosphere.Such an atmosphere occurs in
learning so that students' learning activities will be full of meaning and the activities and
creativity carried out by students can be achieved optimally[9].
Researchers want to use a model that allows students to be scientific and master concepts
during the Natural Science learning process through real and factual problems.One of the
learning models in curriculum 2013 is a combination of problem based learning and project
based learning models.Problem-Project Based Learning research has been conducted and
combined[10], there are several steps in Problem-Project Based Learning learning, namely: (a)

Forming groups; (b) Orientation of participants on the issue; (c) Tutoril I (building processes
in groups); (d) Learn independently; (e) Tutorial II, at this stage the learning aims to bridge the
processing of skills; (f) Project and presentation tasks.It is hoped that the Problem-Project
Based Learning learning model can actively encourage students to come up with ideas to solve
problems and realistic solutions and be directly involved in the process of problem definition,
problem solving, decision return, and other investigative creativity.Problem-Project Based
Learning learning model is expected as one of the innovative development models that can be
applied to the learning of Natural Sciences in Elementary School and can improve scientific
attitudes and mastery of student concepts.

2. Method
Research methods are a scientific way to obtain data with specific purposes and uses [11].
The selection of research methods becomes a way to carry out research on the condition that
the selected method must be relevant to the topic to be researched.The research method used
in this research is pseudo experimental research method or quasi-experimental so the research
must be done conditionally while paying attention to the factors that affect the validity of the
research results.The experimental quarle had an experimental group (A) and a control group
(B) dission without random placement procedures [12]. In both groups, both pretest and posttest
were conducted but only the experimental group (A) was treated.This explains that the group
taken in the study was based on the researchers' objectives.The pretest and posttest
instruments of scientific attitude scale and mastery of concepts in this research are as follows:
Table 1 Instruments pretest and posttest scientific attitudes
Number
1.

Indicator
Curious
attitude

Statement
I like to ask the teacher if there is material that I don't understand.
(+)
If the teacher asks questions about the lesson, I prefer to be quiet.
(-)
I find out what happened in the neighborhood by asking
questions. (+)
I am indifferent (or not paying attention) when the teacher
explains when the science lesson is taking place (-)
The science material being taught made me want to continue
studying Science (+)
Science lessons are a waste of time (-)

2.

Critical
thinking
attitude

Question
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Suitability of the problem with the material (+)
Critical thinking questions make students feel challenged (+)

7

The suitability of the time given to the number of questions (+)

9

8

The science teaching aids used do not support science learning (-)
10
The science material being taught makes me lazy to learn Science
(-)

11

The way the teacher teaches science makes me lazy to learn
science (-)

12

3.

Honest

When working on the practice questions given by the teacher I
am confident in my own answers (+)

13

When doing science questions or assignments given by the
teacher I feel bored (-)

14

When doing test questions, I saw a friend's work (-)
15
I dare to represent the group answering questions from the
teacher (+)

16

I want all subjects taught like science lessons (+)

17

Science lessons are a waste of time (-)
4.

Attitude
of
discovery and
creativity

18

I am passionate about displaying learning outcomes (+)

19

Science subject matter can be applied in life (+)

20

I like to discuss in completing science assignments (+)

21

I am not confident in conveying ideas and ideas (-)

22

I can't understand the material smoothly (-)

23

I can't answer the question smoothly (-)

24

Note: positive statement (+), negative statement (-)
Table 2 Instrument pretest and posttest mastery concepts
Indicator

Concept Mastery Aspects
C1

C2

C3

C4

Question
Number

Students can recall the concept of Ecosystem (C1)

√

1

Students can define ecosystem (C1)

√

2

Students can Group the type of parser (C2)

√

3

Students can give examples of plants producing food
(C2)
Students can implement the concept of
the food chain (C3)
Students can apply forest conservation methods (C3)

√

4

Students can distinguish the right actions in
the use of natural resources (C4)
Students can find the function of animal breeding
related to the preservation of natural resources (C4)
Note: remember (C1), understand (C2), apply (C3), analyze (C4)

√

5

√

6
√

7

√

8

3. Results and Discussion
The findings and discussion of this research were obtained from quantitative data based
on the results of scientific attitude scale and student concept mastery test.The assessment is
based on the findings of pretest and posttest results during the research process.The collected
research data was taken from 34 students of Public Elementary School 1 Kaliori subdistrict
karanganyar purbalingga district consisting of two groups of experiments and controls,
totaling 17 students in the experimental group as well as 17 students from the control
group.The learning process was carried out in the experimental group using Problem-Project
Based Learning learning while in the control group using non Problem-Project Based
Learning model learning.
3.1. Implementation of Learning with Problem-Project Based Learning Model that
facilitates Scientific Attitude and Mastery of Student Concepts
The following are described learning activities conducted in experimental groups that use
problem-project based learning models.The prerequisite material in this learning is ecosystem
and the core material is the food chain in the ecosystem.The learning process starts from an
aperception activity to explore students' initial knowledge with questions and answers about
students' understanding of the food chain.The learner's early knowledge plays an important
role as he learns about things that have something to do with what is already known[13].
3.1.1. Forming groups
The first step of the Problem-Project Based Learning model is fundamental
determination, at this stage the student activity starts from the formation of the nearest house
group because the learning conditions in the school have not been possible to be held, then
researchers and teachers teach in the student's home and divide the students into several
groups.The findings of this activity are when students start face-to-face learning at the
student's home with the teacher after a few months of not entering the school the learning
activities are diverted by online learning. The initial learning process activities at this stage are
very enthusiastic students.

3.1.2. Student orientation to the problem
The next stage of the Problem-Project Based Learning model is the orientation of
students on the problem.Student activities at this stage see video shows about the food chain
and conduct questions and answers about students' understanding of the process of food chain
occurrence and human activities that affect it.In this activity, learning is directed at students
active in expressing an idea by formulating problems and explaining the causative factors of
the problems in the vidio impressions about the food chain.The findings in this activity are
when students observe the video of learning, interest, motivation, curiosity of students quite
well.Because almost all students at this stage seem enthusiastic to listen and see the video
show.The enthusiasm comes because for students learning by seeing video shows is very
interesting.The conclusion was obtained from interviews with class teachers and student
representatives.In this case the learning media in the form of video shows is very instrumental
to develop scientific attitudes to increase students' curiosity and motivate students to learn.The

use of media in general can cause passion for learning, more direct interaction between
students with learning resources and overcoming the limitations of space, time, energy and
senses[14].
3.1.3. Tutorial I (building processes in groups)
The next stage of the Problem-Project Based Learning model is tutorial I (building
processes in groups), after a question and answer about video shows that students are
introduced to problems related to the benefits of the food chain around.The problem is
obtained from reading a text about the food chain and looking at the environmental conditions
around the school where the students live.The purpose of reading activities in this stage is that
students are expected to be able to ask questions about food chain problems, be able to
formulate problems related to food chain problems and be able to identify the causes of food
chain processes in the surrounding environment.The interrelationship of reading with critical
scientific attitudes, reading ability is related to the ability to transfer understanding and solve
problems faced[15].
At this stage it was found that students still feel ashamed in conveying ideas in
formulating problems or expressing questions.These findings, as reported in previous research,
are in the starting stages with the essential questions questions still arise from teachers, and
students are not used to applying questions that can be used as the beginning of learning [16].
Therefore, teachers guide them by giving direction or assistance by means of learning support
to students in practicing expressing ideas and formulating a problem.
3.1.4. Self-learning through inquiry
The next stage of the Problem-Project Based Learning model is self-learning through
investigation, at this stage the student experience in getting used to solving problems plays a
role in identifying the causative factors and fostering an attitude of discovery and creativity to
the environment.Childhood experiences have a strong influence on future developments [17]. In
the sense that if a good understanding and experience of the environment is introduced to
students from an early age it will have a positive impact and will shape the attitude of
discovery and creativity in the future.
Direct student involvement in ecosystem conditions in the surrounding environment has
a positive effect and the planting of students' scientific attitudes towards the surrounding
environment.Students are introduced to how the food chain is growing and efforts to maintain
its sustainability.Direct interaction in learning can play an important role in shaping a
collaborative learning environment, having a positive effect on enabling students to trigger
reflective thinking and make learning more flexible in relation to time and place [18].The next
activity is for students to have discussions with their groups to develop problem solving steps
on the object of their observations.Discussion activities play a role in facilitating students to
exchange opinions with their friends in determining questions and choices to be decided [19].
3.1.5. Tutorial II (bridging skills processing)
The next stage of the Problem-Project Based Learning model is tutorial II (bridging skills
processing), at this stage students conduct discussions to determine which projects will be
made based on student observations and source search results (reading books and browsing the
internet) about the food chain.This is like the results of research that explains decision-making

skills using authentic or real problems in the field and small group discussions in decision
making, the need for exploration and clarification of available evidence [20]. At this stage
students can determine the project or product that will be made to overcome the problems that
arise based on the results of observations during the learning process that has been done.
This stage students and their groups with the guidance of teachers draw up a project
creation schedule ranging from project planning to report making and project publication.The
findings at this stage are the determination of the project schedule carried out by the teacher
with the agreement and readiness of the students.This is done by considering the time, so that
the learning process with the Problem-Project Based Learning model can be carried out as
planned.
3.1.6. Project assignments and presentations
Student activities with their groups during project activities are recorded in the rubik of
project creation activities.The findings in this stage are the cooperation of students with their
groups in the process of making projects and discussions in bringing up ideas for the project to
be made.Projects created by students contain creativity such as groups that create posters
about solicitation to maintain the ecosystem environment around students created in a circular
form that posters are usually made square.The creative product category is to the extent that
the product is new (original) is very rare among the products made by students with the same
experience and training, causing surprises (suprising) before giving the assessment of students
even shocked and gave rise to the idea of other original products [21]. Here's an image of
learning activities at the project and presentation task stage.

Figure 1 of the student's project or work

Figure 2 Student activities are pasting the
results of the project solicitation let's keep the
ecosystem in the environment

Entering the presentation activities, the findings at this stage are when the group presents
the project made, there is a question and exchange of opinions in providing criticism and
suggestions to the group presenting.The process of receiving criticism, input and suggestions
makes the learning process Problem-Project Based Learning can facilitate the scientific
attitude of students in receiving opinions or inputs from other students.The number of inputs
in the form of ideas for the project presented by each group, indicates that the attitude of
discovery and creativity of students has begun to form.Strategies that can be taken to improve
children's creative thinking involve children in telling or presenting as many ideas as
possible[22]. The findings were further after the group presented the benefits, advantages and
disadvantages of the project being created, then each group carried out the action/demo.The

action here is that students interact directly with the community towards the project being
created, so that the resulting project can be utilized for the general public.When carrying out
group actions that create posters to preserve and preserve the ecosystem, providing
socialization to students and elderly students in the surrounding environment to maintain and
preserve it.
The learning process implemented in the control group using the non Problem-Project
Based Learning model was carried out at the same time and material as the experimental
group for each meeting.The learning process carried out in the control group starts from
students being assigned to read a discourse, make questions from reading results, conduct
group discussions, conduct question and answer questions, teachers explain the subject matter
and students do tasks, occasionally teachers conduct learning in the form of games while
singing.The material given to the control group is the same as the material given to the
experimental group for each meeting.The difference is that the control group of learning
process takes place naturally as in their daily life. The learning model presented does not
follow the syntax of the existing learning model or often changes according to the way the
teacher is delivered.
Overall, based on the analysis above conducted on the implementation of learning with
Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning models on food
chain materials, it can be concluded that every stage in Problem-Project Based Learning
learning can facilitate scientific attitudes and mastery of the concept of grade V students in
elementary school where the research is conducted.
3.2.

Differences in Student Scientific Attitude Improvement through Problem-Project
Based Learning Model and Non Problem-Project Based Learning Model

3.2.1. Differences in Students' General Scientific Attitudes
To see the difference in scientific attitude improvement between students who obtain
learning with Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning
models, then the researchers gave pretest at the beginning of learning and posttest at the end of
the learning process to two groups namely experimentation and control. The following table is
presented showing the results of descriptive quantitative analysis in the form of the acquisition
of average values of pretest and posttest, N-gain scientific attitude for two groups of
experiments and controls, namely as follows:
Table 3 Description of the average value of scientific attitude pretest and posttest, N-gain for two
groups of experiments and controls
A
NGroup
N
SD
Nor
Hom
Ta
To
gain
Pretest
Posttest
Experiment
17
50,14
70.66
0,41
0,02
0,101
0,53
4,051
2,110
Control
17
46,47
66,47
0,37
0,08
0,824
Note: number of students (N), average (A), standard deviation (SD), normality (Nor),
homogenity (Hom), Tcount (Ta), Ttable (To)
Level of signification in α = 0.05

Table 3 shows the posttest average values of both groups, the experimental group is
superior to the control group. Significant differences can be seen in the 20,52 superior
experiment group and the control group increased by 20. Based on table 3.1 that it can be

concluded that Ha is accepted, because Thitung's value is greater than Ttabel and is located in
the Ho rejection area. So the research hypothesis there are differences that state that the
improvement of students' scientific attitudes in the learning process using Problem-Project
Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning is acceptable.
3.2.2. Differences in Student Scientific Attitudes Based on Indicators
The N-gain calculation of each indicator of scientific attitude is based on data on the
value of attitude scale processing obtained from the experimental group using Problem-Project
Based Learning learning and the control group that got the learning with the non ProblemProject Based Learning model. The following table is presented showing the results of
descriptive analysis in the form of average pretest and posttest values, standard deviation, and
N-gain in percent (%) for each indicator of scientific attitudes are as follows:
Table 4 Average standard deviation value, N-gain on scientific attitude indicators for two groups of
experiments and controls
Experimental Groups
Control Groups
Pretest
Posttest
Pretest
Posttest
No
ISA
N-G
N-G
A
SD
A
SD
A
SD
A
SD
Curious
1
53,4
7,47
77
15,4
49,6
47,3
10
53,5
19,4
11,7
attitudes
critical
2
50,5
9,66
71,1
12
41,6
44,1
15,1
48,5
18,3
7,89
attitudes
honest
3
42,0
5,01
64,1
10,0
38,0
40
11,4
51,1
10,6
18,6
attitudes
attitudes
of
4
discovery
53,5
11,8
70,2
11,7
36,0
1,47
7,01
45,8
6,66
7,53
and
creativity
Note: number (No), indicators of scientific attitudes (ISA), average (A), standard deviation (SD), N-Gain
% (N-G)

Table 4 shows learning on the theme of 5 food chain material ecosystems in grade V
elementary school, both the experiment group and the control group all resulted in a positive
N-gain average on all indicators of students' scientific attitudes. It can be proven that learning
using Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning can improve
students' scientific attitudes. A significant difference was found in the experimental group that
obtained an average N-gain higher than the control group. The more detailed explanation of
the findings of each indicator of scientific attitude can be explained as follows.
3.2.2.1. Curiosity
The findings in the curiosity indicator are the average N-gain value of scientific attitudes
for curious attitude indicators in the experimental group (49,67%) moderate category, and
control group (11,73%) classified as low category. The N-gain for the experimental group was
better than the control group by a difference (37,94%) It is said to be better because the
experimental group that got the learning with Problem-Project Based Learning, especially the
food chain material in grade V elementary school can facilitate the development of students'

curiosity. The embodiment of this attitude is reflected in student activities in the first and
second stages of the Problem-Project Based Learning model. Students are taught to make
formulations and factors that cause problems related to the food chain. In addition to the
knowledge gained in the first and second stages of Problem-Project Based Learning is also
taught planting attitudes.
From the results of the analysis of students' grades on indicators of curiosity, obtained
data of a number of students who got a score of 100 or all four statement items on the numbers
1 to 4 who got a score of 4. At the time of posttest, the experiment and control group each
numbered 3 students (18%) but the average value of the experiment group was superior to the
control group of 77,05 and 53,52 or a difference of 23,52.
3.2.2.2. Critical Thinking
The findings in the critical thinking attitude indicators are the average N-gain value of
scientific attitudes for critical thinking attitude indicators in the experiment group 41,66
classified as medium category and control group 7,89 classified as low category. The N-gain
for the experimental group was better than the control group with a difference of 33,77. In the
Problem-Project Based Learning model, learning facilitates students to develop critical
thinking attitudes. This attitude is reflected when students do group work in completing
projects to solve problems about the food chain around, in stages three and four.
From the data of the results of the score analysis on indicators of critical thinking
attitudes of students, obtained data of students who got 100 for the experimental group of 7
students (41%) and a control group of 4 students (23%). The average posttest value of the
experimental group was superior to the control group's 71,17 and 48,52 or a difference of
22,64.
3.2.2.3. Honest
The findings in the honest indicator are the N-gain value of scientific attitudes to
honest indicators in the low category experimental group. In the experimental group (38,07%)
category and control group (18,62%) classified as low category. A significant difference was
found in the experimental group that obtained an average N-gain higher than the control
group. From the results of student grade analysis on honest indicators, data obtained the
number of students who got a score of 100 for the experimental and control group of 5
students (14%) the average value of the experiment group was superior to the control group of
64,11 and 51,17 or a difference of 12,94.
The average posttest score of the honest attitude of the experimental group was
superior to the control group because the students' initial understanding of the indicators
already existed before the research process was conducted. This causes the learning model to
be used both Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning has
no significant effect.
3.2.2.4. Attitudes of discovery and creativity
The findings in the attitude indicators of discovery and creativity are the average value
of N-gain scientific attitudes for indicators of attitudes of discovery and creativity in the
experimental group (36,07%) category and control group (7,53%) classified as low category.
The N-gain group was ahead of the control group by a margin (28,53%). In the Problem-

Project Based Learning model, learning facilitates students to develop attitudes of discovery
and creativity, the attitude is reflected when students do group work in stages five and six. The
expected attitude of the learning outcomes at this stage is to save the environment by creating
projects to solve environmental problems and sort out organic and inorganic waste by
conducting demonstrations on how to dispose of waste properly. The emergence of both
attitudes is poured in the form of projects made by students, such as for garbage and saving
the environment there are groups that make posters or ideas to invite students.
From the results of the analysis of student grades on indicators of attitudes of discovery
and creativity, data obtained the number of students who got 100 for the experimental group
of 10 students (58%) and a control group of 2 students (12%). The average score of the
experimental group was superior to the control group at 70,29 and 45,88 or a difference of
24,41.
3.3.

Differences in Improving Student Concept Mastery through Problem-Project
Based Learning and Non Problem-Project Based Learning Models

3.3.1. Differences in the Student Concept Mastery in General
To see the difference in concept mastery between students who obtained learning with
Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning models, the
researchers gave pretests at the beginning of learning and posttest at the end of the learning
process for two experimental and control groups. The following table is presented showing the
results of descriptive quantitative analysis in the form of pretest and posttest average values,
N-gain mastery of concepts for two groups of experiments and controls are as follows:
Table 5 Description of average value of pretest, posttest, N-gain mastery concept for two
groups of experiments and controls
A
NGroup
N
SD
Nor
Hom
Ta
To
Pretest Posttest gain
Experiment 17
47,5
64,85
0,32
0,14
0,103
0,491
3,059 2,110
Control
17
52,5
61,91
0,19
0,11
0,868
Note: number of students (N),average (A), standard deviation (SD), normality (Nor),
homogenity (Hom), Tcount (Ta), Ttable (To)
Significance level at α = 0.05
Table 5 shows the average posttest results of the experimental group is superior to that of
the control group. Significant differences were found in the superior experiment group 17,4
and the control group up 9,41. The distribution of values in the experimental group was more
evenly distributed than the control group. This can be seen from the standard value of N-gain
deviation for the experimental group superior to the control group. Based on table 3.3 it can be
concluded that Ha is accepted, because thitung value is greater than Tttabel and located in Ho
rejection area. So the research hypothesis that states there are differences in mastery of the
concept of students learning with Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project
Based Learning is acceptable.
The low average value of N-gain mastery of concepts in this study is due; first, at the
time of the implementation of the concept mastery test, the condition of the students in the
houses next to it is less conducive, so it affects the students who are doing the test in the room.

This condition also makes the result of obtaining value during the pretest between the
experimental group and the control is not maximal. Activities to encourage children's
creativity as a whole, one of which is that children need to feel comfortable and stimulated in
the classroom[21]. Second, from the results of analysis during the pretest activities, and
interviews with teachers and student representatives, it was obtained that the students of both
classes were not used to working on the concept mastery. Especially the questions in the form
of descriptions that issue high thought processes, so that the average student's answer is not in
accordance with the commands in the question. So far, students have been given questions
based on the questions contained in the student handbook in the form of multiple choice and
short stuffing. Students still have difficulty in answering questions in the form of description
kaerena answers students are still a form of short answers, not elaborated. If the student has
become accustomed to solving the problem of the form of the story, then it will automatically
know what is known and what is asked of each question, according to his habits [23].
Third, if reviewed from the level of completion, where learning is said to be complete if
the student has mastered 65% of the material, then the level of completion of learning for
mastery of the concept of the posttest results of the experimental group is 64,85% (category
not yet completed) and for the control group 61,91% (category not yet completed). When
viewed from the level of individual completeness achieved by both groups, the data obtained
by students who mastered the material 65% and above there were 5 students for the
experiment group and 1 student for the control group. The data can be seen in the attachment.
From the data, in general, the completion of concept mastery for experimental groups and
control groups can be said to be incomplete. Fourth, the learning done before the research is
only learning that follows the stages in the material in the textbook online. Learning is more
verbal and assigning tasks during the coronavirus pandemic. This condition also makes it
difficult for students to understand the lesson and not able to connect the concept with the
other concept or the student has not been able to connect the subject matter with the situation
of daily life.
3.3.2. Differences in in Concept Mastery Based on Cognitive Domain
The difference in N-gain is each realm of cognitive mastery of concepts. The following
table is presented showing the results of descriptive quantitative analysis in the form of
average pretest and posttest values, standard deviation, and average N-gain in percent (%) for
each realm of cogtive mastery of concepts, namely as follows:
Table 6 Value, standard deviation, N-gain in the cognitive realm of concept mastery for two groups of
experiments and control
Experimental Groups
Control Groupss
Pretest
Posttest
Pretest
Posttest
No
MCI
N-G
N-G
A
SD
A
SD
A
SD
A
SD
1
C1
47,05
8,48
64,71 15,62 33,33 47,06
8,48
62,35 15,62 28,88
2
C2
45,88
9,39
67,65 12,51 40,21 58,24
13,8
65,88 21,52 18,30
3
C3
47,05
7,85
61,76
9,35
27,77
46
7,07
48,82
8,57
5,22
4
C4
53,52
7,85
65,82 21,35 26,45 54,71
6,24
62,35 14,78 16,88
Note: number (No), mastery of concept indicator (MCI ), average (A), standard deviation
(SD), N-Gain % (N-G), remember (C1), understand (C2), apply (C3), analyze (C4)

Table 6 shows that both the experimental group and the control group all produced
positive N-gain averages in all cognitive realms of concept mastery. This can prove that
learning using Problem-Project Based Learning and non-Problem-Project Based Learning
models can improve concept mastery. A significant difference was found in the experimental
group that obtained an average N-gain higher than the control group. The more detailed
explanation of the findings of each cognitive realm of concept mastery can be explored as
follows:
3.3.2.1.

C1 (remember)

The findings in the cognitive real of C1 were average N-gain mastery of the concept of
cognitive domain C1 in the experimental group 33,33% classified as a moderate category with
a posttest average score of 64,71 and a control group of 28,88% relatively low with a posttest
value of 62,35. The low N-gain score for the cognitive sphere of C1, from the results of the
analysis of students' answers for both groups at the time of pretest, in answering what the
ecosystem meant is still incomplete. Students answer questions such as; a system, a reciprocal
relationship. At the time of mentioning the example, the student's answer at the pretest time
was like; ecosystems, rice field ecosystems, river ecosystems, pond ecosystems. Whereas the
expected answer is to mention more than two examples
The N-gain results of cognitive sphere C1 for the experimental group that gained
learning with Problem-Project Based Learning were better than the control group that got non
Problem-Project Based Learning learning. In the Problem-Project Based Learning model,
teachers play a role in facilitating students to express many ideas, train to ask questions or
formulate problems and mention examples based on video impressions and explanations from
teachers. Meanwhile, in the control group that got the learning with non Problem-Project
Based Learning model, the teacher provided the learning by assigning students to read the
reading text and then answer questions about the text. Students are less involved in the process
of being discussed, asked questions and trained in formulating problems based on the text
read. The same thing in project-based learning is the essential question (start with the essential
question)[24]. In this stage the teacher motivates students to be able to ask questions related to
the topic, and can direct the student's questions to more specific things.
The next finding of the cognitive sphere of C1 is from interviews with class teachers and
student representatives, to find out the difficulty of students in answering questions number
one and two (C1). It is obtained that the low cognitive sphere of C1 is caused because students
are rarely given the opportunity to ask questions or are less trained in introducing ecosystems
in the surrounding environment. In fact, one of the characteristics of students who have good
memory is often asking good questions. So far, questions are only submitted by teachers and
students to answer questions given by teachers through online media. Students are less
involved in active learning situations that encourage students to bring their experiences, ideas,
interests, and materials to every meeting offline or online. This is not in accordance with the
teaching philosophy that encourages the cognitive ability of C1 i.e. the child should be an
active student. They need to be encouraged to bring their experiences, ideas, interests and
materials to every meeting offline or online. It is possible for them to discuss together with the
teacher about the purpose of working/learning each meeting, and need to be given autonomy
in determining how to achieve it.

3.3.2.2.

C2 (understand)

The findings in the cognitive realm of C2 were the average N-gain mastery of student
concepts for the cognitive sphere of C2 in the experimental group of 40,21% classified as a
moderate category with a posttest average score of 67,65 and the control group of 18,30%
classified as low category with a posttest average score of 65,88. The low N-gain value for the
cognitive sphere of C2 is caused by students having difficulty when students are assigned to
mention the components of the ecosystem as well as in the processes that occur within the
ecosystem based on the understanding associated with the situation of residence. The average
answer to questions 3 and 4 has similarities in mentioning components and the answers are
short without being described. Students just answer like; abiotic components and biotic
components.
The N-gain results of cognitive sphere C2 for the experimental group who got learning
with Problem-Project Based Learning were better than the control group that got non ProblemProject Based Learning learning. In the Problem-Project Based Learning model, teachers
facilitate students to discussion with their groups in understanding an idea/gasan related to the
ecosystem in the surrounding environment. Meanwhile, in the control group that got the
learning with non Problem-Project Based Learning model, ideas in understanding the
ecosystem are generally conclusions based on the text read. The role of students is more on
listening to the teacher's explanation in understanding the idea or way of solving a problem.
The learning conditions in the experimental group are in accordance with the principles of
project-based learning, which involves real-life tasks to enrich learning[25].
3.3.2.3.

C3 (apply)

The findings in the cognitive sphere applying the average N-gain value of student
concept mastery for the cognitive sphere of C3 both groups got a low category. In the
experimental group 27,77% were classified as low with a posttest average score of 61,76 and
the control group 5,22% classified as low category with a posttest average score of 48,82. The
cause of the low N-gain score for the cognitive sphere of C3, from the results of interviews
conducted to student representatives of both groups (experiments and controls). Students have
difficulty explaining a problem and its relevance to other communities. The difficulty
experienced by students is one of the factors, namely the lack of availability of resources to
support the learning process.
Existing learning resources, such as student worksheets, printed media and some sources
from the internet are less utilized by students. In addition, the learning time is limited, so the
opportunity for students to try ideas becomes less maximal. Direct student involvement in the
learning process is limited to discussion and question and answer. Students are rarely given
the opportunity to explore more with experimental tools and materials. To be able to develop
or apply student ideas, teachers should encourage students to come up with creative ideas in
solving a problem by using existing learning resources and provide opportunities for students
to explore more with experimental tools and materials[26].

3.3.2.4.

C4 (analyze)

The findings in the cognitive realm of C4 are that the average N-gain value of mastery of
student concepts for the cognitive sphere of C4 both groups got a low category. In the
experiment group 26,45% were classified as low category with a posttest score of 65,82 and
the control group 16,88% classified as low category with a posttest average value of 62,35.
The N-gain for the experimental group was better than the control group with a difference of
9,57%. It is said to be better because the experimental group, which obtains learning with the
Problem-Project Based Learning model, facilitates students in the cognitive sphere of C4 at
the stage of self-learning through investigation. At this stage, students through their groups
together plan the ecosystem in the neighborhood around the residence.
Low N-gain indicators in the cognitive sphere of C4, the results of analysis of data from
answers in students were assigned to answer number 8 based on the type of food, describe
various animals and beikan examples. Students for both groups answered on average such as;
Cows eat grass, lions eat meat. Students still have difficulty analyzing the names of the types
of plant-eating animals, meat and eaters of everything.
To be able to understand more of the cognitive realm of C4, the authors conducted a live
interview with students to get clarity on the answers given. Data from the researchers'
interviews found answers that students responded based on their imagination, or student
mindset, but when asked for examples of omnivorous animals students were still at a loss to
explain.

4. Conclusion
Every stage in the implementation of Problem-Project Based Learning can facilitate
scientific attitude and mastery of the concept of grade V students in elementary school where
research. The students' scientific attitudes arise when conducting observations directly in the
environment around which students live related to the ecosystem. The results of these
observations are followed up and sought to solve the problem in the form of project creation
and take real action, namely socializing in general. An example of ilmah attitude as a result of
Problem Project Based Learning is the agreement between students and teachers to equally
maintain the environment and not litter. Mastery of the concept of students arises when
conveying many ideas in formulating problems, making the project related to the act of
preserving the environment. An example of the product of mastery of the concept produced by
students is a poster containing a call to preserve the ecosystem in the form of a circle that is
generally a square-shaped poster.
There are differences in scientific attitudes between students who obtain learning with
Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning models. ProblemProject Based Learning model improves scientific attitude compared to non Problem-Project
Based Learning model. This can be seen from the average N-gain for the experimental group
of 0,41 or 41% and the control group of 0,37 or 37%.
There are differences in concept mastery between students who obtain learning with
Problem-Project Based Learning and non Problem-Project Based Learning models. ProblemProject Based Learning model improves concept mastery compared to non Problem-Project
Based Learning model. This can be seen from the average N-gain for the experimental group
of 0,32 or 32% and the control group of 0,19 or 19%.
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